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High School Bible 
Grades 9–12

Hope for God’s Kingdom 

The earthly ministry of Jesus changed the world. 

This curriculum focuses on Jesus’ ministry, as well 

as the early church, and concludes with a study of 

the Revelation of John.

Our Bible curriculum for high school is relevant, 
scholarly, and rich in reformed worldview. Our 

curriculum calls students to examine their lives 
and the role they play in God’s kingdom.

God’s Unfolding Kingdom 

This study of the Old Testament begins by mapping out 

the “one big story” of the Bible. From there, students 

learn about the calling of God’s people and of God’s 

faithfulness to them as a nation and as individuals. 

Note: All teacher guides include tests and blackline masters. Teacher guides 
are non-refundable. eProducts are non-returnable/refundable, do not  
qualify for the member discount, and are only available in the US and Canada.

God’s Unfolding Kingdom (OT)
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide GO1209007 $136.50  
Textbook GO1209014 $30.45 

eTeacher Guide  GO1209120  $101.99
eTextbook (1 year) GO1209427  $9.43 
eTest Bank GO1209168  $15.99
eBlackline Masters  GO1209151  $26.00

Hope for God’s Kingdom (NT)
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide HO1209021 $136.50   
Textbook HO1209038 $30.45 

eTeacher Guide  HO1209137  $101.99
eTextbook (1 year) HO1209434  $9.43 
eTest Bank HO1209113  $15.99  
eBlackline Masters  HO1209144  $26.00
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Need Support?  
Contact our Bible Specialist 
CSI offers instructional support on features, 

benefits, and best practices for Bible 

teachers to make the curriculum content 

transformational in the lives of students.

Selecting the right curriculum materials is the 

first step, but implementing them for optimal 

use in your classroom is a whole other 

process.

Our Bible specialist, Heidi Dean, is available 

to assist CSI Bible curriculum customers 

with online and onsite training for our 

high school Bible and 

Walking With God and 

His People curriculums. 

Heidi has spoken at 

the CEA Convention, 

Heartland Christian Schools Christian 

Educators’ Convention, and the Christian 

Deeper Learning Conference. She writes 

articles during the school year that cover best 

practices in Bible instruction, which can be 

found at csionline.org/curriculum/bible-
educator-training.

For more information, contact Heidi at 

hdean@csionline.org.

Heidi Dean

“A well-laid scope and 
sequence takes students 
through the Old and 
New Testaments in a 
memorable, engaging 
way. I appreciate 
the age-appropriate 
lessons and activities that 
help me connect the 
grand story of redemption 
through Old and New 
Testaments.” 

–Heidi Dean, 

CSI Bible specialist, 

about the CSI Bible curriculum

http://csionline.org/curriculum/bible-educator-training
http://csionline.org/curriculum/bible-educator-training
mailto:hdean%40csionline.org?subject=


Walking With God and His People
Bible curriculum that brings the Word to life

Walking With God and His People 
Grades PreK–4

Comprehensive and user-friendly for both teachers 

and students, Walking With God and His People 

provides multiple enrichment activities that appeal 

to a variety of teaching and learning styles. The 

curriculum focuses on God’s story and how it has 

been revealed to his people. Students learn about 

themes and biblical characters within the historical 

context of the Bible. The units build on each other 

over time, providing learners with insight and 

information on all of God’s Word. 

Our curriculum is written by teachers, for teachers. 

With their help, we’ve put together a curriculum 

that is flexible, thoughtful, and steeped in Christian 

worldview with a reformed perspective. 

Walking With God and His People is an academic 

course designed to study the Bible in depth, 

including instruction on the use of tools such as 

footnotes, maps, and concordances. Students learn 

about the Bible itself—its history and structure—as 

well as its overarching themes and storylines. They 

learn how to use the Bible appropriately in order to 

understand God’s will and shape their own lives. 
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PreK
This overview of the Bible introduces young students to 
Old and New Testament people, places, and situations 
that illustrate God’s care and love.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide WA1209005 $115.50 
Workbook WA1209012 $14.45 

 
Kindergarten
Focusing on God’s care for his people, students dig 
deeper into the Old and New Testaments to discover 
the connections between them. Workbook activities 
support Bible passages and memorization.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide WA1209029  $136.50
Workbook WA1209036 $14.45

eTeacher Guide WA1209541  $101.99 
eBlackline Masters WA1209640 $26.00 

Easy Ordering Options
store.csionline.org  |   sales@csionline.org

Grade 1
An overview of the Old and New Testaments is followed 
by a focus on God’s perfect creation, the introduction of 
sin, and God’s promises. Activities explore what it means 
to believe in God and what faith requires of us.
 SKU Regular Price 

Teacher Guide WA1209043 $136.50 
Workbook WA1209050 $14.45 

eTeacher Guide WA1209558  $101.99
eBlackline Masters WA1209657 $26.00 

Grade 2
This grade level explores God’s promise of a Messiah 
as explained in the New Testament. Students are 
challenged to express their faith, find ways to apply 
it, and learn how Peter and Paul responded to their 
salvation. Workbooks include hands-on crafts, learning 
activities, and memory verses.
 SKU Regular Price 

Teacher Guide WA1209067 $136.50 
Workbook WA1209074 $14.45 

eTeacher Guide WA1209565  $101.99 
eBlackline Masters WA1209664 $26.00

Note: All teacher guides include tests and blackline masters. Teacher guides 
are non-refundable. eProducts are non-returnable/refundable, do not  
qualify for the member discount, and are only available in the US and Canada.

Grade 3
A study of the Old Testament examines what it means to 
be created in God’s image. Lessons discuss a Christian’s 
identity in relationship to God and what that promises 
and requires. Workbooks contain a Bible dictionary with 
color photos and maps.
  SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide WA1209081 $136.50  
Workbook WA1209098 $14.45

eTeacher Guide WA1209572 $101.99
eTest Bank WA1209099 $24.99
eBlackline Masters  WA1209671 $26.00

Grade 4
This grade level features an in-depth study of Israel from 
the time of the judges until Israel’s exile, Paul’s Epistle to 
the Philippians, and the writing of the Bible. Workbooks 
feature a Bible dictionary with color photos and maps.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide WA1209104 $136.50  
Workbook WA1209111 $14.45

eTeacher Guide WA1209589 $101.99
eTest Bank WA1209112 $24.99
eBlackline Masters  WA1209688 $26.00

Subjects by grade chart is available at  

csionline.org/curriculum/curriculum-products

Christian Schools International’s 
Bible curriculum for grades preK 
through 8 provides an excellent 
and engaging course of study of 

God’s eternal Word.

http://store.csionline.org
mailto:%20sales%40csionline.org?subject=
http://csionline.org/curriculum/curriculum-products
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Walking With God and His People 
Grades 5–8

 2011 Edition Bibles

Grade 5
This study of the Old and New Testaments examines God’s 
covenant promises as they unfold from the exile through 
Jesus’ early life and ministry. Lessons focus on leaders 
and how God prepares people to work in his kingdom.
 SKU Regular Price 

Teacher Guide WA1209128 $136.50   
Textbook WA1209142 $41.15
Workbook WA1209135 $14.45

eTeacher Guide WA1209596 $101.99
eTextbook (1 year) WA1209045 $11.96 
eTest Bank WA1209136 $24.99
eBlackline Masters  WA1209695 $26.00

Grade 6
Students draw connections between the Old and 
New Testaments by reviewing Jesus’ ministry, death, 
resurrection, and ascension. The lives of Peter and Paul 
and the letters from the apostles show how everyday 
people can be involved in building God’s kingdom.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide WA1209159 $136.50  
Textbook WA1209173 $41.15
Workbook WA1209166 $14.45

eTeacher Guide WA1209602 $101.99
eTextbook (1 year) WA1209069 $11.96 
eTest Bank WA1209167 $24.99
eBlackline Masters  WA1209701 $26.00

Grade 7
Focusing on God’s covenant and promise of a Savior, texts 
and workbooks examine prophets and help students 
understand what it means to live as God’s children. 
Additional units cover prayer, Job, and Ecclesiastes.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide WA1209180 $136.50  
Textbook WA1209203 $41.15
Workbook WA1209197 $14.45

eTeacher Guide WA1209619 $101.99
eTextbook (1 year) WA1209083 $11.96
eTest Bank WA1209198 $24.99
eBlackline Masters  WA1209718 $26.00

Grade 8
This grade focuses on the birth of Jesus, his early 
ministry, and a study of Revelation. Students are 
challenged in their faith through a unit on personal 
devotions, and a four-part series on church history 
wraps up the curriculum.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide WA1209210 $136.50  
Textbook WA1209234 $41.15
Workbook WA1209227 $14.45

eTeacher Guide WA1209626 $101.99
eTextbook (1 year) WA1209373 $11.96
eTest Bank WA1209228 $24.99
eBlackline Masters  WA1209725 $26.00

Note: All teacher guides include tests and blackline masters. Teacher guides are non-refundable. eProducts are 
non-returnable/refundable, do not qualify for the member discount, and are only available in the US and Canada.

Easy Ordering Options
store.csionline.org  |  sales@csionline.org

NIV Student Bible
The NIV Student Bible includes features that help  
students overcome common obstacles to reading and 
understanding the Bible, as well as a study track that 
takes students on an enriching year-long tour of the Bible.

NIV Student Bible             NV1192013       $27.40

NIV Study Bible
The NIV Study Bible features a stunning full-color interior 
with photographs, maps, charts, and illustrations.

NIV Study Bible             NI1192011        $39.05

NIV Textbook Bible
The textbook edition has all the features students need 
to explore the riches of God’s Word.

NIV Study Bible             NI1192011        $39.05

NIV Kids’ Quiz Bible
This full-feature Bible offers children a challenging 
experience as they delve into the Bible. Each page 
features quiz questions for children to uncover answers 
in all the books of the Bible. 

NIV Kids’ Quiz Bible             NI1193222        $24.99

Children are joined on their journey through the 
Bible by nine different animal friends who are 
each designed to help kids use one of the nine 
different ways of learning. Endearing art of an 
antelope, monkey, African elephant, meerkat, 
hippo, tiger, jaguar, panda bear, and zebra guides 
children from “Base Camp” to the different sites 
throughout the Bible that lead them through the 
story of God’s people.

Features include:
• Full-color throughout

• Single-column text

• Four child-friendly Bible maps

• Presentation page

• Full text of the New International Reader’s Version 
(NIrV), written at a third-grade reading  
level for developing readers

• 8.5-point font size

Engage a Child’s Whole Being—Heart, Mind, 
and Soul—In God’s Word!

The NIrV Seek and Explore Holy Bible helps children 
understand God’s Word by utilizing the nine 
common ways that children learn:

1. Logical reasoning
2. Visualizing
3. Discussing and debating
4. Learning with others using interpersonal skills
5. Reflection or intrapersonal skills
6. Emotional engagement
7. Experimenting and doing
8. Kinesthetics
9. Nature

SKU                                 Regular Price

SKU                                 Regular Price

SKU                                 Regular Price

SKU                                Regular Price

Hardcover  Paperback

$20.99   $11.25

See store.csionline.org for ordering details.

http://store.csionline.org
mailto:sales%40csionline.org?subject=
http://store.csionline.org
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And It Was Good:
Teaching Science from a Christian Worldview

Seamlessly integrating faith with current science education standards and practices demonstrates to students 
that every inch of creation has been fashioned by God’s design. And It Was Good provides a model for 

incorporating Christian worldview into science education without compromising either faith or scholarship.

Easy Ordering Options
store.csionline.org  |  sales@csionline.org

Instructional support 

trainings on features, 

benefits, and best 

practices to make 

curriculum content 

transformational in the 

lives of students are 

offered by CSI. 

Selecting the right curriculum materials is 

the first step, but implementing them for 

optimal use in your classroom is a whole other 

process.

Our STEM education specialist, Susan 

Koppendrayer, is here to help you remain 

competitive in the field of science education 

without compromising faith or scholarship. 

Trainings on our curriculum materials will 

guide and give you strategies so that your 

teaching reflects the study of science and 

is completely compatible with Christian 

teaching—for by studying science, we learn 

more about our amazing God and his creation. 

Susan has spoken at the CEA Convention, 

Heartland Christian Schools Christian 

Educators’ Convention, and the Christian 

Deeper Learning Conference. She writes 

articles during the school year that cover best 

practices in science instruction, which can be 

found at csionline.org/curriculum/science-

educator-training.

For more information, contact Susan at 

skoppendrayer@csionline.org.

Need Support?  
Ask our STEM  
Education Specialist

And It Was Good online resource

With the purchase of the And It Was Good 

teacher resource, customers will also receive 

access to a password-protected online 

resource. Users will be able to pick and choose 

from multiple web-based activities organized 

by grade level and NGSS storylines. These 

carefully selected web activities will allow 

teachers opportunities to help students practice 

incorporating the biblical worldview perspective 

into the act of “doing science.” Activities include 

games, videos, slideshows, music, teacher 

helps, and demonstrations. 

We highly recommend connecting with our  

STEM education specialist for an instructional 

training session after you have purchased the 

product. To learn more about implementing this 

concept, go to www.csionline.org/

anditwasgood or email anditwasgood@

csionline.org.

And It Was Good teacher resources
 
 Format SKU Regular Price

Kindergarten Print AN2400074 $16.00  
 eBook AN2400173 $14.50

Grade 1 Print AN2400081 $16.00
 eBook AN2400180 $14.50

Grade 2   Print  AN2400098 $16.00
 eBook AN2400203 $14.50

Grade 3 Print AN2400104 $24.00
 eBook AN2400210 $21.50

Grade 4   Print  AN2400111 $24.00
 eBook AN2400227 $21.50

Grade 5 Print AN2400128 $24.00
 eBook AN2400234 $21.50

Earth Print  AN2400142 $24.00
 eBook AN2400241 $21.50 

Life Print AN2400135 $24.00
 eBook AN2400258 $21.50

Physical Print AN2400159 $24.00
 eBook AN2400265 $21.50

Note: And It Was Good teacher resources are non-returnable and non-
refundable. And It Was Good materials do not qualify for the member 
discount. And It Was Good materials are not available for previews.  
eBooks are only available in the US and Canada.

And It Was Good, available for kindergarten 
through middle school, provides sample lessons 

that fully integrate the Christian faith with science 
and engineering instruction. The lessons provide 
a template for teaching that can be used with any 

science curriculum, Christian or secular.

Susan Koppendrayer

http://store.csionline.org
mailto:sales@csionline.org
http://csionline.org/curriculum/science-educator-training
http://csionline.org/curriculum/science-educator-training
mailto:skoppendrayer%40csionline.org?subject=
http://www.csionline.org/anditwasgood
http://www.csionline.org/anditwasgood
mailto:anditwasgood%40csionline.org?subject=
mailto:anditwasgood%40csionline.org?subject=


Kindergarten
Topics include health, living things, materials, God’s  
non-living world, and transportation.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide SC2400107 $147.00

eTeacher Guide  SC2400749 $101.99 
eBlackline Masters SC2400848 $26.00 

Grade 1
Topics include the senses, living things, changes, 
materials, and sound.  
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide SC2400121 $147.00
Textbook SC2400114 $31.50 

eTeacher Guide  SC2400756 $101.99 
eBlackline Masters SC2400855 $26.00 
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Science 2nd Edition
Let’s find out about 
God’s world!

CSI’s Science 2nd Edition curriculum is a 

hands-on program that encourages students 

to become actively involved in scientific 

discovery. The concrete, creative learning 

experiences are based in God’s Word and will 

enrich students’ knowledge of creation, affirm 

their faith in the creator, and enable them to 

use science to the glory of God. 

Our science curriculum is available for 

kindergarten through middle school. Based 

on teacher feedback and educational best 

practices, this curriculum helps students and 

teachers get the most out of each lesson. 

The goal is to help students become creative 

problem solvers and to develop a sense of 

stewardship for God’s creation. 

Textbooks include:
• Readings to reinforce the concepts presented 

in the classroom 

• Colorful photographs, illustrations, graphs,  
and diagrams 

• A glossary of scientific terms (with  
pronunciation guides) 

• Questions to promote recall and synthesis  
of ideas and concepts

• Sidebars with enrichment information

• For grades 3–9: Colored tabs easily 
differentiate units, and unit and chapter page 
numbers appear in the table of contents for 
quick reference. 

Easy-to-use teacher guides include: 
• Flexible options for lessons, activities,  

and cross-curriculum planning

• Student objectives and project ideas;  
vocabulary; discover activities; and options  
for reinforcement, review, and assessment 

• A list of contemporary science resources  
for students and teachers

• Blackline masters for activity sheets as well  
as tests

Science 2nd Edition 
Grades K–2

Easy Ordering Options
store.csionline.org  |  sales@csionline.org

Grade 2
Topics include bones and muscles, health and safety, 
animals, liquids and solids, position and motion, and 
buoyancy and boats. 
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide SC2400145 $147.00
Textbook SC2400138 $31.50 

eTeacher Guide  SC2400763 $101.99 
eBlackline Masters SC2400862 $26.00 

Note: All teacher guides include tests and blackline masters. Teacher guides 
are non-refundable. eProducts are non-returnable/refundable, do not  
qualify for the member discount, and are only available in the US and Canada.

“The CSI Science 2nd Edition provides a 
biblical framework that guides our essential 
questions, classroom discussions, inquiry 
labs and unit preparation. This resource 
assists educators to integrate a Christian 
worldview in all aspects of the science 
classroom.”

 –Susan Koppendrayer, 

STEM education specialist,

 Christian Schools International

Science is how we come to 
understand God’s marvelous  
creation and the systems put 

in place by his hand. 

http://store.csionline.org
mailto:sales%40csionline.org?subject=


Life Science 
Topics include life, viruses, bacteria, protoctists and 
fungi, plants, animals, the human body, genetics and 
heredity, and ecology.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide LS2400268 $147.00
Textbook LS2400251 $57.15

eTeacher Guide  LS2400824 $101.99 
eTextbook (1 year) LS2400380 $20.70 
eTest Bank LS2400252 $24.99 
eBlackline Masters SC2400923 $26.00 

Earth Science
Topics include geology, the dynamic Earth, water  
and water systems, meteorology, the environment,  
and astronomy.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide ES2400244 $147.00
Textbook ES2400237 $57.15

eTeacher Guide  ES2400817 $101.99 
eTextbook (1 year) ES2400366 $20.70 
eTest Bank ES2400238 $24.99 
eBlackline Masters SC2400916 $26.00 

Grade 4
Topics include organ systems, living things and their 
homes, light, sound waves and hearing, minerals, rocks, 
and Earth’s structure, and packaging.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide SC2400183 $147.00
Textbook SC2400176 $42.00 

eTeacher Guide  SC2400787 $101.99 
eTest Bank SC2400177 $24.99 
eBlackline Masters SC2400886 $26.00 

Note: All teacher guides include tests and blackline masters. Teacher guides 
are non-refundable. eProducts are non-returnable/refundable, do not  
qualify for the member discount, and are only available in the US and Canada..
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Science 2nd Edition 
Middle School

Science 2nd Edition 
Grades 3–6

Grade 5
Topics include nutrition, cells, agriculture and forestry, 
motion and forces, space, and things that move.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide SC2400206 $147.00
Textbook SC2400190 $42.00 

eTeacher Guide  SC2400794 $101.99 
eTest Bank SC2400191 $24.99 
eBlackline Masters SC2400893 $26.00 

Physical Science
Topics include matter, types of substances, interactions 
of matter, matter in motion, energy at work, and 
electricity and magnetism.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide PS2400282 $147.00
Textbook PS2400275 $57.15

eTeacher Guide  PS2400831 $101.99 
eTextbook (1 year) PS2400397 $20.70 
eTest Bank PS2400276 $24.99 
eBlackline Masters PS2400930 $26.00 

Note: All teacher guides include tests and blackline masters. Teacher guides 
are non-refundable. eProducts are non-returnable/refundable, do not  
qualify for the member discount, and are only available in the US and Canada.

Easy Ordering Options
store.csionline.org  |   sales@csionline.org

Learn more about our science curriculum at  

csionline.org/curriculum/curriculum-products

Grade 3
Topics include circulatory/respiratory systems, plants, 
forces and electricity, heat and temperature, soil, natural 
resources, and structures. 
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide SC2400169 $147.00
Textbook SC2400152 $42.00 

eTeacher Guide  SC2400770 $101.99 
eTest Bank SC2400153 $24.99 
eBlackline Masters SC2400879 $26.00

Grade 6
Topics include immune and nervous systems, diversity 
of life, energy, electricity, matter, weather, and flight.
 SKU Regular Price

Teacher Guide SC2400220 $147.00
Textbook SC2400213 $42.00

eTeacher Guide  SC2400800 $101.99 
eTextbook (1 year) SC2400410 $20.70 
eTest Bank SC2400214 $24.99 
eBlackline Masters SC2400909 $26.00 

Our middle school science includes Earth Science, 

Life Science, and Physical Science. Each contains a 

wide range of experiments and activities designed 

to engage young scientists in their discovery of 

God’s wonderful world. Teacher guides include 

detailed teaching strategies, thumbnails of student 

text pages, chapter and unit tests with answers, 

and reproducible handouts.

http://store.csionline.org
mailto:sales@csionline.org
http://csionline.org/curriculum/curriculum-products


Ordering Information
Ordering
Visit store.csionline.org or email sales@csionline.org 
to place an order. Order confirmations, invoices, and 
shipping information are sent to the email address of 
the person placing the order.

Prices
Visit store.csionline.org for current promotions and 
price changes. Canadian customers will be charged the 
current exchange rate. Other international customers 
must pay in US dollars by credit card or wire transfer. 
Member discounts are limited to schools paying 
Christian Schools International membership dues.

International Orders
Orders from countries other than the United States  
and Canada must be placed by phone (616.930.7868)
or email (sales@csionline.org) and paid in US dollars 
through a credit card or wire bank transfer. No online 
orders are accepted for international orders.

Terms
Orders on account for schools only—net due 30 
days. A 1.5 percent service charge is assessed on 
past due balances. Orders outside of North America 
must be prepaid (including shipping) by EFT or credit 
card. Delayed billing not available. Orders will not be 
released until funds are verified. Credit cards accepted: 
MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and Discover.

• Electronic material may only be purchased by  
credit card.

• For questions, please call toll free 616.930.7868, or 
email sales@csionline.org.

Return Policy
• Please contact us immediately if products arrive 

damaged.

• Returns of purchased items are not guaranteed; all 
returns are subject to review. Please contact us prior 
to sending materials for return.

• All returns must include a copy of the invoice or 
packing slip with a reason for the return noted.

• No returns are accepted after 30 days. Items 
returned after 30 days will be shipped back to  
the ordering school, along with a bill for the  
shipping charges.

• No returns are accepted on clearance items, 
eCurriculum, teacher guides, or And It Was Good.

• Return shipping is the customer’s responsibility.

• All returns are subject to a 10 percent restocking fee.

• All returns must be in perfect, saleable condition.

• Send returns to: Christian Schools International,  
2427 Bond Street, University Park, IL 60484.

Shipping Info
• The store is closed on US national holidays and 

weekends. Orders placed on these days will ship the 
next business day.

• Please allow 1 week for delivery in North America.

• Orders are generally processed within 24 hours and 
shipped via UPS the next business day.

• UPS shipping and tracking information will be 
emailed.

• Christian Schools International is not responsible for 
damaged or missing items reported 30 days after the 
shipping date.
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Cumulative Records
Form 100
 SKU Regular Price 

Folder (lots of 25) CU3190007 $16.80 

Form 100A 
 SKU Regular Price 

Inserts (lots of 25) CU3190008  $9.95 

2020–21 School Year Wall Calendars
23" x 35" school year calendar, available for orders late spring.   

NOTE: Member schools receive complementary calendars in May 2020.

 SKU Regular Price

Wall calendar CA1701551  $3.95

Other Products

Customers may examine one print copy of each curriculum book for 60 days at no charge. 
Previews are available for our high school Bible, Walking With God and His People, and  
Science 2nd Edition curriculum.

Preview Policy
• Previews are not available for And It Was Good, on digital material, or for schools outside of the 

United States and Canada.
• An invoice will be provided with your order, and payment is due 60 days from the shipping date, 

should you decide to keep your preview materials.

• If some materials are kept and the rest returned, a revised invoice will be sent for payment.

• If materials are returned in perfect, saleable condition within the time frame, a full refund will be 
applied to your account. See Return Policy.

• Return shipping is the customer’s responsibility.

• Send returned preview materials to: Christian Schools International, 2427 Bond Street, University 
Park, Illinois 60484.

Free 60-Day Previews

http://store.csionline.org
http://store.csionline.org
mailto:sales%40csionline.org?subject=
http://store.csionline.org
mailto:sales%40csionline.org?subject=
mailto:sales%40csionline.org?subject=
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FREE 60-DAY PREVIEWS
Available for printed editions of:
• High School Bible  (OT and NT)
• Walking With God and His People (PreK–8 Bible)
• Science 2nd Edition (K–9 science)
See page 15 for more information.

99 Monroe Avenue NW, Suite 200  
Grand Rapids, MI 49503


